
lastic one-use bottles, hard plastic to-go food containers, plastic car parts, plastic snack wrappers, 
plastic bottle caps, plastic straws, plastic cigarette mouth pieces, plastic pens, plastic bags, hundreds 

of small pieces of Styrofoam, hundreds of very small micro pieces of hard plastic from manufactured 
items…In May, 170 pounds of waste was removed from Martin Luther King Jr. Shoreline in Oakland only 
to be replaced the following month.

For the past three years, GGAS volunteer Brett Johnson has been working to protect the shoreline 
by removing trash during monthly cleanups. “When I’m seeing all the Pepsi bottles, Starbucks and 
McDonalds plastic cups, I think about these companies and the companies that make all the plastic,” 
Johnson said. “Why aren’t they taxed?” 

P

CONTINUED on page 3

Digesting the Problem of Plastic
by ryan nakano

Western Gull in North Richmond with plastic in its beak.
Alan Krakauer
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carrying out the california 30x30
by glenn phillips, executive director

atching a Ridgway’s Rail cross the 
mudflats at Martin Luther King 

Jr. Shoreline this spring (a  life bird!), I was 
reminded of Golden Gate Audubon’s role 
in preserving these precious remnants of 
salt marshes and mudflats that once lined 
the San Francisco Bay. Since 1938, Golden 
Gate Audubon has fought for the protec-
tion of San Leandro Bay, protesting illegal 
dumping, and successfully fighting for the 
restoration of 73 acres of marshland in San 
Leandro Bay. 

Governor Gavin Newsom’s California 
30x30 campaign continues the legacy of 
preservation and restoration that has been 
a hallmark of Golden Gate Audubon’s last 

century. The campaign seeks to preserve 
and restore 30% of California’s lands and 
coastal waters by 2030 to conserve biodiver-
sity and prevent and mitigate climate change 
through nature-based solutions. Currently, 
24% of the state is durably protected and 
managed in ways that protect ecosystems.

What is a nature-based solution? Simply 
put, it’s  what Golden Gate Audubon does 
best—protecting intact natural systems, 
improving degraded ones, and restor-
ing natural systems where they have been 
destroyed. Today, Golden Gate Audubon 
is working to protect Point Molate, whose 
relatively undisturbed watershed nourishes 
critical eelgrass beds in the shallow bay 

w

Point Molate, photo by Jack Scheinman, and Ridgway’s Rail, photo by Rick Lewis.
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waters offshore. Golden Gate Audubon 
continues work nurturing natural habitats 
at MLK Jr. Shoreline, Heron’s Head Park, 
and Crissy Field, where volunteers remove 
invasive species and plant appropriate 
native plants to enhance existing ecosys-
tems. At Pier 94, working with the San 
Francisco Conservation Corps and dozens 
of volunteers, we are rebuilding saltmarsh 
and associated uplands where concrete 
piers once stood. 

Maybe this effort is all for the birds, who 
surely benefit from improved habitat, but 
while we are at it, we are making the Bay 
Area better for plants, insects, fish, mam-
mals and everything in between. 

news briefs

Birdathon 2022 Conclusion
After an extremely successful Birdathon, our 
community helped us raise $71,462, the most we 
have ever raised during our Birdathon fundraising 
season to date. We are so grateful to all of those 
who contributed. Special shoutout to Dan Harris 
for individually raising $2,605.

In-Person Speaker Series
After two plus years of online speaker series 
webinars, Golden Gate Audubon is finally getting 
back to holding in-person talks starting August 18 
at our Annual Memberships Meeting featuring Bob 
Lewis’s talk on California Hummingbirds. Stay 
tuned for more in-person speaker events soon.

New Interim Deputy Director 
Former Board Member Whitney Grover took on 
the new Interim Deputy Director staff position at 
Golden Gate Audubon at the end of May. Grover will 
work closely with the Executive Director to manage 
administrative functions and oversee programs in her 
new role. 
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PLASTIC from page 1

In November, California voters will again 
be given the opportunity to take a stand on 
single-use plastic. 

The California Recycling and Plastic 
Pollution Reduction Act aims to reduce 
production of  single-use plastic by 25% 
by 2030 and requires all single-use plastic 
packaging and foodware to be reusable, 
refillable, recyclable or compostable by the 
same time. 

According to the legislation, “Nearly 
nine million tons of plastic enters the ocean 
each year globally…researchers have found 
deadly levels of plastic pollution in the 
guts of seabirds, sea turtles, and marine 
mammals.”

Professor Peter Hodum, at the University 
of Puget Sound studies the effects of marine 
plastic debris on birds. In 2016, he and 
his students observed the gastrointestinal 
tracts of dead Northern Fulmars and Sooty 
Shearwaters, two seabird species abundant 
in California during the late summer. 

What they found was microplastic. 
For Sooty Shearwaters, 64 percent 

were found with an average of 13.3 pieces 
of plastic in their stomachs. For Northern 
Fulmars, 128 of 143 were discovered with 
plastic pieces. 

According to Hodum, ingestion of plas-
tic can have multiple physiological impacts 
on birds, ranging from perforation to plastic 

accumulation in the ventriculus (gizzard), 
causing the bird to feel full, disrupting its 
ability to maintain a healthy body condi-
tion. Persistent organic pollutants (POPS) 
from some plastics can also be absorbed 
into the bird’s body.

In another study, Plastics in the Pacific 
(2020), researchers applied a risk assess-
ment framework to measure the impact 
of ocean debris on 19 marine bird species 
in the California Current Large Marine 
ecosystem. 

The study concluded that wide-ranging 
pelagic birds appear to be most at risk, not-
ing their tendency to feed primarily on the 
surface, their relatively low fecundity, late 
age at maturity and unreliable means of 
offloading plastic. 

How exactly is plastic making it into the 
stomach’s of these birds? 

The simple answer is, they’re eating it.  
“Birds can wind up with plastics in their 

guts in two ways. One, they mistake it for 
food and ingest it directly,” Hodum said. 
“Or, they eat something that has plastic in it. 

The more complicated answer: unsus-
tainable levels of production and con-
sumption, according to one of the main 
proponents of the proposed legislation.

“What we thought was so convenient 
is actually the start of a very long problem 
that affects us at the end and the birds have 
been some of the first to show us,” Linda 
Escalante, the Southern California Legisla-
tive Director at National Resource Defense 
Council, said.

Escalante recalled how the photos of 
Laysan Albatrosses with plastic in their 
stomachs initially spurred her to action.

“These animals are so far away from us 
but their population is being devastated. 
On the human side of things, we consume 
a credit card of microplastics every week,” 
Escalante said. “We need to put this problem 
back to those who are largely responsible for 
it and who profit from its production. They 
are externalizing all the costs up and down 
our ecosystems.”

To learn more about the ballot initiative, 
you can read it in full here. 

features

Birds can wind up with plastics in their guts in two ways. One, 
they mistake it for food and ingest it directly. Or, they eat 
something that has plastic in it.

Dead baby Albatross with plastic in its stomach on the Midway Atoll.

Trash found at MLK Jr. Shoreline during a cleanup 
day with Golden Gate Audubon.
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https://oag.ca.gov/system/files/initiatives/pdfs/19-0028A1%20%28Recycling%20Products%20%29.pdf
https://oag.ca.gov/system/files/initiatives/pdfs/19-0028A1%20%28Recycling%20Products%20%29.pdf
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=e7e0fd6e43&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1733291147866043951&th=180de31d98e2762f&view=att&disp=inline&saddbat=ANGjdJ-S9ywGdY2NrcXNZSHStYwmwUkz3MkWWnaBBSdV-gxBC_y08hWPxC9qtMB9ZupMaCvm55qeQxkWgkZ21UrlWENThUipUmwz48QLHAMFzzHSTUrNyfCRnIjzt5vZCehVTIO2ExXMIJhReNeZ9T25622elUaJJ0lGxDnjixq5ntIa_Vuq9rMgOk_kerB3CVjTSzNx-GXYQ_pV9I9BgMdq5Fn5l0gKEkTh2v2iPLHbp4N9Hamw2d_LkzOwxUSJL0K6UHc9fJ4GjscKmu_AreHql-TW5P7NO6ikN8jWaLMuZ0eMBnLP29hlWwfSCCF2jiSkuHuir2EWOukovYxqnK0eSkjJX7Lk14uhC2VJTHEITjBIUIkW4mHb4YXyx_yvT7iGboJwpJP4RsiCH_KKvlT9oCxkAqxJw9s1IYE_xns06afuJtr8D-PfC1NM4Iyjyn7PEvqozmYzonh4pgC4kHJajutUx27nN9Vbgy5NzvElaaWbjc9kQBMGjOYFKc0nL2y9Pl04Yc88eyrpWRgXr2OGg23YwV8YFHKc2JKE-tC3cAVFs5a87N9L0U_o4o6oR10p_C5Ur_tVLJnOuSlVHk8_B20Xw1ad1nz3_SsgpzAeW-NJZriqpNOgI5XfodvGr5eVbGtckeWyE9pronHV-LRkmNzqA1lHCJo5cbl0uFaXM2FH942qFt-ubWcXzcP_MqI544sKX3kxd0R6m1-H2AQUObEqwjrpB8OsvCRzHbQP_wpUqrm8oNA5UMIVRLA
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271811/1-s2.0-S0006320720X00103/1-s2.0-S0006320720308016/am.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEJL%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQDV6irk5a3JFUv9l08ti%2BBE1RP9OBDTeq7XqAmkv3sthAIhAO6j%2FQb0CR1Woguvt7v5h4zQkGmHRM%2FGJhIt0UQ2%2BfI0KtIECHsQBBoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1IgxFjelr%2BhxWdcP0gxUqrwTy0pSlsoI4TSub%2FPHaqSv45hJ18FWLhAdhJ2aHeD62sV8QWrEjLHMdMXjzdsk3pcalN7DfTeoXLygRHR7UjrmwAE%2BNO1x1ztrOUdBWGaciB52cD97wDz9mU6uao5wYcUtfg6s2YggSj%2BhLNdWQ%2BDkd4VsFdpLTOgic%2F8abuU%2BW6WyUfFlHSKEyUlyDwpg5SuV%2Bd8HQ1RHUMH%2FcaY9h7fQyhgrBLOdySndapf5ssb3rPBzYKXcZMpawhqfV36HrU4JDKyWlS05Q7TUH%2B1lE7%2FF6YlNCOVhkakT6uaG7mc7%2B8%2F0eWHaWVYdc2zg%2FrHgUia6D7GhEm0KeX%2BMb%2BmrrxiGOnHxBEtkuwNiTON%2FgQGQQUHtjt3E0iwzsGbBdxnYceyIYWqKVktRC7ZBSX0ULM%2F28reT8WF2dGraAPV2zWrZuHsHKk1P1K3ZsuDIPl3xh1wQJcg%2FpVtLCNwKDsBI4avvIyNRyRnywS5BSRXD3XqlyieXmVEoc8Z71boyQHqOXW%2F%2FAn89NhincBMb6p5qmk13%2F8nx9z8w2RzAuSAWNA2mET1cNxqqG%2FM%2Bg1EcJUJ1ps0gU7A%2F1dx29jS%2BAILfG9IpfsCIHUI9ZaS6SOeyLJzc4trNe%2FL84Ghp9LsOtQB59zyKJZpbwXrXRs6ozFGOjGDGh%2BIMykSiJgsGHmZYLoDjGv63M9ebK4M6O%2Bl61RT0tRPE7vBUO8UOHvoN9aMj6azHohY3SAGoz%2FLlHwkigJoZOMNGptJQGOqgBNOdsyGGGqtF2HLlQ01TzbnUfB%2Bq35vy5C7%2BesRmt%2FMKUgO4%2F5nbDF%2FrE8LCudYDcKtoW6fkFevQxOK3LN5llmr13Qu3P%2BZOxKQc77CRLv7as0aJEPKIZWL1E80aFZpjsR9fk7EKEby1%2FUiSDickh2xswsNHypF%2BXtnNZ5Pm4TZYksha0FrGXYUDvpP4nT9LMaHBtcO0LGtPaDPG4pbSyeI6v2%2FzPrCSg&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20220524T183457Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTY3VOMTJXC%2F20220524%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=d0f8724c8f9897842462fdd28e4e452487d40581648131cd76616edf6ca6c8d2&hash=8af3432f0c8fbb24b892f2745e9d6fc18ed154526291e48ac9e46c1115dc73e9&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0006320720308016&tid=pdf-f81ad8ec-1396-4575-81e9-edb8ed15e740&sid=fe6d7b012b63454d545b9a99598d3f97ada0gxrqa&type=client
https://oag.ca.gov/system/files/initiatives/pdfs/19-0028A1%20%28Recycling%20Products%20%29.pdf
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upcoming events

Gum Tree Girls Fest 
Join us in celebrating the women-led legacy 
that saved Glen Park and Glen Canyon Park 
by attending the Gum Tree Girls Fest on July 
10 from 10:30am-3:30pm (Glen Canyon Park 
Recreation Area, SF). We’ll have a booth there, 
come through. 

Write for our Blog
All interested blog contributors are welcome to pitch 
their article idea(s) to our communications desk at 
rnakano@goldengateaudubon.org. We are especially 
interested in publishing blog posts from folks in 
underrepresented communities including; BIPOC, 
LGBTQIA+ individuals and people with disabilities.

Annual Members Meeting         
Interested in becoming more involved and 
informed as a Golden Gate Audubon member? 
Come meet with us at the David Brower Center 
in Berkeley for our Annual Members Meeting 
on August 18 from 6-8:30pm. We look forward 
to seeing and hearing from you soon. 
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ove over, Sutro—there’s a 
new antenna in town. 

The San Francisco Bay Bird Obser-
vatory will be hosting a MOTUS radio 
telemetry tower in their backyard 
park, Coyote Point Recreation Area, 
in Milpitas. The tower will assist 
with a global effort to track the flight 
behavior of birds across the Northern 
and Southern hemispheres. 

“MOTUS is radio telemetry with 
a twist. The philosophy of MOTUS 
is to harness the collective power 
of individual projects into one mas-
sive coordinated effort,” said Amie 
MacDonald, Birds Canada British 
Columbia Motus Wildlife Tracking 
System Coordinator during an infor-
mational talk. “This can expand the 
scale and impact of everyone’s work, 
while maximizing scarce research 
funds.”

The system is shockingly simple and non-
invasive. MOTUS scales up radio broadcast 
technology available since the 60’s to cre-
ate a vast web of antennae across migration 
corridors, gathering tiny points of data into 
one giant data hub. With information from 
MOTUS, you can follow a warbler you met 
in the park all the way to its winter home in 
Panama. 

In the past, tracking via telemetry has 
been cumbersome.

“Traditionally, when wildlife research-
ers used telemetry, the transmitters would 

motus oPeranDi: the art of tracking birD 
migration

by margaret hetherwick  

m

each operate at a different frequency so they 
could be individually identified,” said Mac-
Donald. “The receiver would cycle through 
each of the frequencies, monitoring for each 
of them, and you would be able to know 
which bird was detected by the frequency 
that got a hit.”

Unlike previous telemetry efforts, every 
MOTUS device is on the exact same radio 
frequency, so there is no channel-flipping 
necessary. Instead, to distinguish data 
points, a bird is given a solar or battery-pow-
ered tracking device with its own signature 

New MOTUS antenna at Coyote Point by Dan Wenny.

digital ID, like an IP address on a com-
puter, which it wears like a backpack. 
This way, the MOTUS antenna can 
stay tuned to one frequency and scan 
for pings detected from nearby devices 
on birds. As the backpack device 
moves in and out of the detection area 
from a tower, it can tell scientists about 
how the bird traveled. 

“The advantages are huge—the 
smallest available devices, other than 
bird bands, are radio transmitters. 
They have very high temporal preci-
sion, right down to the second. You 
don’t need to recapture the bird. It’s 
collaborative, and it’s automated. 
Receivers are continuously monitoring 
transmitters. It makes things easier.” 
said MacDonald.

So far, MOTUS data has been able 
to confirm logistics of shorebird migra-
tion that would have been incredibly 

difficult to find otherwise. In James Bay, 
Ontario, crews looked at the travel hab-
its of six different shorebird species using 
MOTUS trackers, and found that shorebirds 
that had accrued more fat, stopped less—
information that would have been nearly 
impossible to confirm without a detailed 
catalog of individual birds’ movements. 

The best part, for MacDonald, is that 
MOTUS is available to anyone who wants 
to participate. “With the right tools and a lit-
tle creativity, anyone can put up a MOTUS 
station,” she said.

mailto:rnakano@goldengateuaudubon.org
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Lands End in San Francisco, California. Photo by Sid Verma on Unsplash. 

bay area hotspot

ummertime can be slow for the city birder. Migra-
tion is largely over by the end of May and city 

parks and backyard green belts only harbor a few hardy 
local nesting species.

At this time of year, the Golden Gate National Rec-
reation Area parcel at Lands End becomes especially 
relevant on early mornings when getting out of town 
isn’t possible. 

Multiple access points lead to miles of trails weaving 
through wonderful land birding habitat in San Fran-
cisco. Willow thickets on steep slopes hold some of the 
last breeding territories of Orange-crowned Warblers 
in the county. Hutton’s Vireos, Swainson’s Thrushes, 
Purple Finches and Wilson’s Warblers summer here as 
well.

On days when prevailing onshore winds die back, 
the stands of trees along Lands End become vagrant 
traps where misdirected Eastern Kingbirds, Northern 
Parulas and Chestnut-sided Warblers show up like a 
midsummer Christmas gift to brighten a foggy morn-
ing. I’ve often thought of this place as the city’s version 
of Outer Point Reyes.

Turning one’s attention to the ocean, check out the 
observation deck above the Sutro Bath ruins. This point 

overlooking Seal Rocks is a great perch from which to 
study the activity on the water. Thousands of Com-
mon Murres can be present on productive days, joined 
by other local breeders: Brandt’s Cormorants, Pigeon 
Guillemots, Caspian Terns (which can be seen all day 
carrying food to their colonies inside the Bay) and post 
breeding visitors: Brown Pelicans, Heermann’s Gulls, 
and by early July, Elegant Terns. Some years, thousands 
of Sooty Shearwaters will be present offshore for days 
and an occasional Brown Booby has shown up to join 
the feeding frenzies as well.

Walking the Lands End trail, make sure to stop at 
the “Historical Shipwrecks” sign overlooking Hermit 
Rock and scan it along with the nearby waters for a 
returning Parakeet Auklet. 

Since 2017, a single individual of this species which 
breeds in Alaska has returned each summer to this 
point on the San Francisco coastline. As of late May 
2022 it was back for its 6th summer. Nesting on Hermit 
Rock are Pigeon Guillemots and a pair of Black Oyster-
catchers. By mid-July migrating Wandering Tattlers will 
start appearing on the rocks as well. All remain vigilant 
for Peregrine Falcons which rule the coast again with 
three pairs nesting within a few minutes of here.

lanDs enD: 
birDing hotsPot 

by dominik mosur 

location

Lands End 
Trail, Golden 
Gate National 
Recreation Area, 
San Francisco

Multiple 
access 
points lead 
to miles of 
trails.

s

Have a favorite birding site you’d like to share? Contact rnakano@goldengateaudubon.org.

mailto:rnakano@goldengateaudubon.org
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birDing while 
DisableD  
bonnie lewkowicz and 
judith smith

Bonnie Lewkowicz and Judith Smith will share their experiences 
as wheelchair-using birders and will be joined by Tiffany Taylor, a 
birder who is blind. Hear what they need from the birding commu-
nity and birding locations to feel welcome and included. 

Bonnie Lewkowicz has combined her love of the outdoors with 
her work educating about and advocating for greater access to out-
door recreation for people with disabilities. She is the author of an 
accessible trail guidebook and two trail websites.  

Judith Smith is an environmentalist, avid hiker, birder and 
advocate for accessibility in the outdoors. Judith received her CA 
Naturalist Certification at Sonoma Ecology Center in 2021 and 
assists with a Birding for All program at Bay Area Outreach and 
Recreation Program. 

Tiffany Taylor is a blind birder who loves hearing the songs of the 
birds she encounters on her travels around the country. She enjoys 
visual descriptions her partner gives her to learn about the birds in 
more detail.

Although the focus of this 
talk is California hum-
mingbirds, we’ll also stop 
in Arizona and Central 
and South America as we 
discuss the origin and tax-
onomy of these flying jewels, 
their nesting and migration 
behaviors, and some of the 
features that make hum-
mingbirds so unique.

Bob Lewis has hunted hummers with a camera since 2008, 
when he took a class in hummingbird photography from photogra-
pher Arthur Morris in Panama. Fascinated by these tiny creatures, 
he’s photographed them throughout North, South and Central 
America. 

Gregg Castro and Beverly 
R. Ortiz will share the sig-
nificance of birds in the 
cultural, material, and spiri-
tual lives of Ohlone’s past, 
present, and future. They’ll 
also describe how Ohlone 
land management practices 
increased the number and 
health of birds. 

Gregg Castro (t’rowt’raahl 
Salinan/rumsien Ohlone) is a Board Member and past Chair of Sali-
nan T’rowt’raahl, a Salinan advocacy group; a founder and Advisor 
for the California Indian Curriculum Coalition and Chair of the 
Native American Programs Committee for the Society for Califor-
nia Archaeology.

Beverly R. Ortiz, who holds a Ph.D. in Cultural Anthropology 
from UC Berkeley, is an ethnographic consultant, long-time Col-
umnist and Contributing Editor for News from Native California, 
and Co-Founder and Chair of the Native California Research 
Institute. 

zoom

Thursday, July 21
7 p.m. program

california 
hummingbirDs 
anD more
bob lewis

birDs anD ohlone’s  
Past, Present,  
anD future
gregg castro and beverly r. ortiz

Thursday, August 18
7:15 p.m. program
David Brower Center, 
Golden Theater 
or by Zoom 

Thursday, September 22
7 p.m. program

hybrid

zoom

Bonnie Lewkowicz and Judith Smith birding. Photo courtesy of Bonnie Lewkowicz.

Zoom links and passcodes for upcoming presentations 
are available on our Speaker Series website at 
goldengateaudubon.org/education/speaker-series.

speaker series

California Quail.  
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donations

Please know that we work hard to ensure the 
accuracy of this list. If your name has been omitted 
or misspelled, let us know at 510.843.2222.
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Thank you for being part of our donor and member community.
We are deeply appreciative of every individual, business, and organization who supports 

Golden Gate Audubon. In this issue we recognize all of those who donated through our 

Annual Birdathon Fundraiser and all of our major donors from the past year.

Major Donors

$10,000 and above
Carol Baird and Alan 

Harper
National Fish & Wildlife 

Foundation
Karen Rosenbaum and 

Ben McClinton
Salesforce Foundation
Eric Schroeder and 

Susan Palo
University of California, 

Berkeley Chancellor’s 
Community 
Partnership Fund

University of California, 
San Francisco

$5,000 to $9,999
Mary Anderson
Mary Betlach
Anne Fernald
Flora Family 

Foundation
Homecoming capital
Pat Kirkpatrick & Sid 

Wolinsky
Barbara Stewart

$2,000 to $4,999
Chris and Gary Bard
Douglas Booth & 

Margaret Simpson
Buehler Fund, East 

Bay Community 
Foundation

Dan Eisenstein
Pat Greene
Bob Hallet
Josh Jensen
Liz and Larry Kuo
Susan MacWhorter
Helen McKenna and 

Allan Ridley
Miles & Mel McKey
In Memory of Hazel 

Mersfelder
John Nelson
Regina Phelps
Elizabeth Sojourner
Liz Varnhagen
Worldwide Small 

Change Foundation
Geraldine Young

$1,000 to $1,999
Susan Acquistapace
Matthew Agrell
Regina Anavy
Ellen Barth
The Bluebird Fund
Bonfire
Andrea Burhoe
Caryl Carr & David 

Presotto
Susan Consey

Birdathon 
Donors
Golden Gate 
Audubon gratefully 
acknowledges the 
generous donors who 
contributed during 
our 2022 Birdathon 
fundraiser. We also 
appreciate all those 
who registered for trips 
and participated in our 
online auction. 

Sue Adler, Joel Albert, 
Barbara and Carlo 
Alesandrini, Beverly 
Allen, Jan Ambrosini, 
Daniel Anker, David 
Assmann, Debra 
Austin, Linda Avitan, 
Erika Badal, Chris 
Bard, Jessica Beebe, 
Sushanta Bhandarkar, 
Judy Boe, Mikko 
Bojarsky, Scott Bowers, 
Maryellen Buckley, 
Linda and Bob Carloni, 
Ursuline Carpetta, Carl 
Carpinelli, Tom Cho, 
Amy Chong, Geoann 
Chong, Michelle 
Chong, Gary Coates, 

Phil & Bo Cotty
Katherine Erickson
Marjorie Fletcher
Jane Freeman
Derek & Kris Heins
Dwight L. Johnson
Justice Outside 
Sally  Kipper
Mary Kleinhenz
Robert & Hanno Lewis
Jenny Linton
The March 

Conservation Fund
 Bruce Mast & Juliet 

Cox
Kent Lee McDonald
Ernest McNabb
Mara K Melandry
George J. & Theresa 

L. Cotsirilos Merced 
Foundation

Thaddeus Mully
Denny Parker
Marjorie Powell
Margaret and Vic 

Quattrin
Serena Rivera
Dan Roth
Leslie Rose
Anne B. Rowe
Deborah Hurst Senter
Ruth Tobey
Mary Wheeler
Hamilton Zanze & Co

John Coblenz, Stephen 
Cornell, Mary Cornett, 
Laura Cremin, Rob 
Cullison, Deborah 
DeBare, Ilana DeBare, 
Stephanie DeMoe, 
Cathy Diamond, 
David Dinh, Margaret 
Doyle, Susan Drager, 
Karen Drsicoll, Katie 
Dustin, Jeff Eisenberg, 
Nancy Evans, Thomas 
Ewing, Xuan & Russell 
Feldman, Arlene 
Fischhoff, Neal 
Fishman, Glenda 
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1  The Problem of Plastic
California voters will take a stand on 
legislation addressing plastic pollution and its 
impact on birds, other wildlife and humans. 

4  MOTUS Operandi
SF Bay Bird Observatory will host a new 
radio telemetry tower in Milpitas to help 
track the flight behavior of birds. 

5  Lands End 
The Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
parcel at Lands End makes for the perfect 
spot for birding during the summer. 

banD-taileD Pigeon
by eric schroeder  

was shocked last month when I looked up in my backyard in 
the Berkeley flats as three Band-tailed Pigeons (Patagioenas fas-

ciata) flew overhead. These are big, chunky birds—purple-gray with 
a white band across the back of their neck and a distinctive orange 
bill with a black tip. Not a species I think of as a “backyard bird.” I 
remembered a conversation during my first Golden Gate Audubon 
field trip a decade ago in Tilden Park. As a couple of Bandies flew 

i

overhead, one birder remarked that while he often saw them in the 
park, he never saw them downhill in the city. Another birder con-
curred. And in the decade since then, neither had I.

It turns out I shouldn’t have been surprised. The Band-tailed 
Pigeon is found from Alaska to Argentina and its range includes 
much of the western United States. Like its close relative the ubiq-
uitous Rock Pigeon (Columba livia) which they resemble in size, 
appearance, and movement, they are generalists and are found 
across a wide swath of habitats. As Birds of the World notes, they are 
“able to nest and feed in towns and near farms as well as in distant 
forests.”

The closest relatives of the Band-tails were Passenger Pigeons, 
now extinct, of course. No one knows what the primary cause of 
their demise was, but hunting was responsible in part—an esti-
mated ten million birds were slaughtered in just one incident. The 
Band-tail population is decreasing steadily, but hunting is only a 
sliver of the reason. (Yes, it’s legal to hunt them in California: One 
hunting magazine refers to them as “a wingshooter’s dream.”)

A larger threat may be habitat loss. The California Department 
of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) suggests that management practices 
privileging conifers over hardwood and shrubs may be causing food 
shortages for the birds. And recently the CDFW, working with 
UC Davis researchers, identified a pathogen, Trichomonas stableri, 
responsible for large Band-tail die-offs. Jack Dumbacher at the Cali-
fornia Academy of Sciences suggests that similar pathogens might 
have been partly responsible for the Passenger Pigeon’s demise. With 
the conservation tools now available to us, let’s hope we do better 
with the Band-tail so city sightings like mine become commonplace.
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Band-tailed Pigeon.
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